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Goff didn't pull the hammer
buck far enough that is. Ho
only pop pod a cap.

Rise Fuller risc thou eagle and
scream from the highest crog.
Down Goff, down thou ass, and bray
;u tho dust.

The United States circuit court
has decided thai, murder is an ac¬

cident, and that idemniiy is re¬

coverable therefor under an acci¬
dent insurance policy.

The United States Court of Ap¬
peals at Richmond Va., Chief Jus¬
tice Fuller presiding, has decided
the registration cases in favor of
the State and dissolves Judge
Golfs injunction on the ground of

want of jurisdiction. The merits
of the case, that is the constitu¬
tionality of the registration law
was not considered at all.

FREE SILVER OR BCST.

J >e:îîoercï.«^;y intact.

The Administration Lambasted, j

MEMPHIS, TEXX., June 13.-Not¬
withstanding the tdoud that for a

moment threatened tn darken the
horizon of the free silver conven¬
tion of Southern and Western
States, in the shape of the bolting
of prominent Democrats because of
tho abolition of party linos by one
or two of the speakers, the end was

harmony and there was no tight
over thc resolutions after they were
./ead to ths convention, for the rea¬

son th nt they carefully avoided
any r-'b-rence calculated to pro¬
duce discord. The resolutionscad-
vocare the free and unlimited coin¬
age of gold and silver, at the ratio
of IQ lo I : déchire that interna¬
tional co-operation is not necessa¬

ry and attribute the recent hard
times entirely lo the demonetiza¬
tion of silver.
Although nothing was said in

thc resolutions about the abolition
of party lines proposed by Messrs.
Sibley, Stewart aud others, the
speakers of thc day, almost with¬
out exception, look care to assert
their Democracy, Mid to repudiate
any affiliation with either Repub¬
licans or Populist?. The resolu¬
tions follow :

THE RESOLUTIONS.
Silver and gold coin have in all

ages constituted the money of the
world. \ythe money of the l'alh-

kiud has demonstrated that the
joint US3 of both silver and gold
coin as money, constitute the most
stable standard of value, and that
the full amount of both metals
should form a medium of ex¬

change.
The demonetization of either of

these historic metals means an ap¬
preciation in the value of money, a

lall in the price ot' commodities, a

diminution of the proiith of legiti¬
mate business, causing increase in
the burden of debts, a withdrawal
of money from the channels of
'rade and industry where ii no

longer yields a safe and sure re-

lur.-i, and its idle accumulation in
rh'J banks and the great money
ce: ires of the country.

'. here is no health or soundness
in a financial system under which
a hoarded dollar is productive of
increase to its possessor, while an
invested dollar yields a constantly
diminishing return, and under
which fortune.? are made by the
accretions of idle capital or de¬
stroyed by a persistent fall in the
price of commodities mid apparent
dwindling in the margin of profits
and almost every branch of useful
industry. Such a system Í3 a pre¬
mium ort sloth, and a penalty upon
industry, and such a system is that
which tho criminal legislation of
187'J has imposed upon this coun-

try.
The bimetalic standard of sil¬

ver and gold has behind it the ex¬

perience of ages, and has been test¬
ed and approved by the enlighten¬
ed and deliberate judgment of man¬
kind. The gold standard is a de¬
parture from the established poli¬
cy of the civilized world, with
nothing to commend it but twen¬
ty-two years of depression and dis¬
aster to the people, and extraordi¬
nary accumulation of wealth in tho
hands of a few. There are some

facts bearing upon this question,
recognized and admitted by all
candid men, whether advocates of
bimetalism or of the single gold
standard. Among these is the fact
that the very year that marked the
change from the bimetallic to the
single gold standard is the very
year that marked the change from
a condition of risiug prices, large
profits, generul contentment and
great prosperity, to a condition of
falling prices, diminishing profits,
insecurity of investment, unem¬

ployed labor, and a heavy depres¬
sion in ai! branches of trade and
industry. It is not a matter of
dispute, even among the honesl ad¬
vocates of the gold standard, that
general prosperity came to an end
with the destruction of the bime¬
talic system and that hard times,
falling prices, idlu workingmen
and widespread depression came
in with the gold standard, and pre¬
vails today wht-rever the gold
standard has ¡y en adopted. Ev¬
ery international monetary con¬

ference that has been called, eve¬

ry demand in this country and in
Europe foran international agree¬
ment to re-establish the bimetalic'

standard is a confession that tl
demonetization of the system w,

a blunder, if not a crime, that i
consequences have been disastroi
and that the conditions it hi
wrought are full of menace ami *.

peril. Tbe logic of facts esta
li?hes beyond intelligent qucstic
that the destruction of silver ;

primary money, by a conspiracy
selfish interest?, is the cause fi
tho widespread depression arni sn

fering that began with the gol
standard. Theie can be no rest«
ration of prosperity, no permanei
relief from prevailing conditio!
until the great cause has been ri

moved by a complete restoratio
of silver to its proper place as moi

ey metal, equal with gold. We b(
heve in a money of stable value
we believe the least of all in a

appreciating standard ; it is onl
through the practical operation o

bimetalism that a stable standar
of value can be secured. A stand
ard constituted of mouay constant
ly increasing in value is not
sound, a single nor a stable stand
ard, but a constantly changin;
standard.
THE REALLY DISHONEST MONEY.

The effect of gold rnonometalisn
is to establish one standard for thi
creditor and another for the debt
or; and there can be no more dis
honest monetär}' system than tha
which gives short measure to thi
borrower and long measure to thi
lender. Under the policy prevail
ing prior to 1S73 there can be n<

violent change in the relativi
value of the two metals, for a risi
in value of one metal is counter
acted by a decreased demand, ati(
a fall in value by an increased do
maud. Under the operation o
this beneficent law a stahl« rela
tion was maintained between then
in spite- of tho most extrem«
changes in lelative production?
From the firs' period of our bislo
ry up <o 187o the right of the debt
or to choose whether he should pa;
his debts in silver or gold coin wa

always recognized. The subse
quent policy has bpen to tran-fe
thi3 right to the creditor, thus tend
ing to constantly increase the valui
of the dearer metal and destroy thi
parity between them.

Believing that it is absolutely
necessary to reverse this inquitoui
and ruinous policy, we therefor!
resolve that we favor the iinm-di
ate restoration of silver to its for
mer place as a full legal tender
standard money, equal with gold
and tho free and unlimited coin¬
age of both silver and gold nt fch<
rdtio of 1G to 1 and upon terms o:

exact equality.
That while we should welcome

the co-operat iou of other nations
wo believe that the United State-
should not wait upon the pleasur-'
of foreign governments or tho con¬
sent of foreign creditors, but shoui C
themselves proceed to overthrow
the grinding process that is de¬
stroying the prosperity of the peo¬
ple and should lead, by their ex¬

ample, the nations of the earth :

That the rights of the Amercan
people, tho interests of American
iabtti UM1 T 'ir nrnînaritFL.ifn I mmm
to the cons:deration of the people's
lawmakers than fhe greed of for¬
eign creditors, or the avaricious de¬
mands made by "idle holders of
idle capital."
The right to regulate its own

monetary system in the interests of
its own people is a right which no

free government can barter, sell or
surrender. This reserved right is
a part cf every bond, of every con¬
tract and of every obligation. No
creditor or claimant can set up a

right that can take precedence over
a nation's obligations to promote
the welfare of the masses of its oivn

people. This is the debt higher
and more binding' than all other
debts and one which is not only
dishonest but treasonable to ignore.
Under the financial policy that
now prevails we see the land filled
with idlo and discontented work¬
ingmen and an ever-growing army
of tramps, men whom lack of work
and opportunity have made out-
costs and beggars. At the other
end we lind that a few thousand
families own one-half of the wealth
of the country.
The centralization of wealth has

gone hand in hand with the spread
of poverty. The pauper and the
plutocrat are twin children of the
same vicious and unholy system.
The situation is full of menace to
the liberties of the people and the
life of the Republic. The issue is
enfranchisement of hopeless servi¬
tude. Whatever the power of
money can do by debauchery and
corruption to maintain its grasp on
the law-making power will be done.
We, therefore, appeal to tho plain
people of the land with perfect Con¬
fidence in their patriotism and in¬
telligence to arouse themselves to
a full sens^ of the peril that con¬
fronts them and defend the citadel
of their liberties with a vigilance
that shall neither slumber nor

sleep.
THE FIGHT FOR DEMOCRACY.

The light over the principles laid
down by Sibley in his speech last,
night began early in thc day, with
no less a man than Senator Isham
G. Harris at the head of the fac¬
tion advocating Simon pure De¬
mocracy. With him where M. C.
Galloway, of Memphis, formerly
editor of the Appeal, and Governor
Clarke, of Arkansas, besides many
others of political prominence in
their own parts ol' the country.
These men said that they would
cecede from the convention if it
endorsed Sibley's radical senti¬
ment!-. Sibley said m his speech
last night that the lime had come

to abolish the party in favor of the
principle, and it was to this idea
the Democrats took exception. Thev
declared the Democratic party was

strong enough in itself to cham¬
pion tho cause of silver and they
did not propose to turn over the
convention to the Populists and Re¬
publicans, although these latter
were welcome to the ranks of free
silver.
The tight spread to the room

where the Committee on Résolu-

tioiis wa? holding ¡ts deliberati
but fortunar.fiy if got i¡o furl
The platform, as was originalJj
tended (the call being strictly
partisan) contains no mentioi
any partisan. * * *

When Senator Stewart had <

eluded loud cri< s for Congress!
H. D. Money brought him to
front. In substance Mr. Mo
said :

CONGRESSMAN MOKEY'b SPEEC1

"I am here a silver man from
crown of my head to the sole
my feet, and.I am a Democrat
over. We find that the last C
gress has failed to redeem ils prc
ises to rbe people and it has fi
pd. "Why? Because of the in]
?nce of the executive on memb
Df Congress. Unfortunately th<
ivere many members of Congrí
ivho preferred the public patrf
ige which the administration w

ible t<» give- to keeping their pro
ises to their constituents. I t
rou, my friends, I am one of thc
vho believe that the Democra
)arty is quite able to settle tr
none}* question for itself wilho
joing outside. We, however, wi

:ome to the ranks of silver i

hose from other parties, while 1

¡an settle this matter without <j
pending upon them. You ha
jeen told that Andrew Jackson, t
grand old Tennessee tower
strength, was a gold bug. If th
:s so we want to do just what A
irew Jackson did, declare for t

cree and unlimited coinage jf s

rer at the ratio of 16 to 1. T
Sold bugs will tell yon that the s

yer ciaze, as they call it, is abo
:>ver, but they will be greatly
reived, if they think so."
Mr. Money was obliged to qi

speaking carly on account of
sore throat.

PÄIVATE JOHN ALLEN.

Private John Allen, ofMissistd
pi, followed. Mr. Allon said
[.art:
This is a contest between IJ

best money, the best property ¡ii

the best labor, anil for my p:irt
prefer that which has produced tl
best manhood in this country, ai

I take my stand on the side of tl
people and of labor, os against tl
idle holders of idle capital. The
will be men in this convention wi
will taunt you with listening lo
speech from that cx-Itepubliea
ex-Populist, Senator Stewart, bi
when we looked in vain for hei
ro New York, when our liberty
the nolls was threatened, W'j fouii
it i:¡ Nevado. But I soy to St-n,
tor Stewart and others in this coi

ventiou, don't ask us to desert tl
Democratic party, [am nol oi
ol' ! luise who place party abo\
principle, hui I do behove that il
safety of this country today li«
with the great Democratic part;
The great Democratic hear- is st i
red to its depths today on th
question. The Democratic sh i
has not always had smooth sailinj
Its hulk bas been battered, an
sometimes it has not taken th
right course, but we are going t

put on new captains and new pilol
^iVrVWfiroxrratic party inuits mi

bonal platform is going to declnr
lor the free and unlimited coinag
of silver. We ask all those wh
believe in free silver and are ye
not in th? Democratic part}' I
come into the ranks. When
hear people say this country can'
do things because other conntrie
have failed to do them, I tell then
that this country should set th
pace in all leading questions of fcbi
day, and it. can do it. Shame on tin
man in whose veins runs the blooc
of his revolutionary ancestors wh<
comes here with the pitiful, con

temptible plea that we are not ab'<
to establish our own financial poli
cy. I am told ewry day that
should foilow the head of the Dem
ocratic party. I believe that then
is i o head bigger than tho greai
body of the Democratic people. 1
know the money interests ar*

against us, but I do hope that thc
people of this land will not let G ro¬

ver Cleveland have a corner on all
the backbone in this country, an<J
will let him know that the Ameri¬
can people will not longer consent
to be bullied-"
At the Ilesioning of the afternoon

session, Secretary Wade announced
that letters endorsing the work of
the convention had been received
from Senator John T. Morgan, of
Alabama, and Jno. P. Jones, of Ne¬
vada, and from James L. Pugh,
of Alabama, and E. C. Waithall,
of Mississippi. The letters were

voluminous and were not read to
the convention.

* * ft * *

TILLMAN SPEAKS.

"I shall open my remarks by
congratulating you upon tho rich
character of this gathering. Some
four weeks ago there assembled in
Ibis city a body called to teach the
Southern people the meaning of
sound money. After putting in
motion all thc secret agencies and
drumming up delegates from this
chamber of commerce and that
bank, they assembled to I el J us

what was the meaning of "sound
money" and after having the p- o-

ple of this city, whose loans from
the banks make them subservient
to the banking interests, turu out.
they succeeded in drumming up a

large gathering, and they had the
Seêretary nf Treasury here to tell
us the difference bemveen sound
money now and sou;id money in
IS73. And. God save them, by re¬

quest of the President, they had
their cuckoos, who sold their birth¬
rights for the mess of pottage, three
Congressman only, and f saw in th«!
paper that there was nol a solitary
farmer in that part of this South¬
land, where, the proportion between
the agricultural interests and the
rest is 70 farmers to 25 of all other
occupations.
"What is Bound money? Is il

that money which requires two

pounds of cotton, two bushels ol
wheat lo get the same quantity (luiI
it. did a few years buck? 1 claim
that such a dollar as that is a rob¬
ber dollar of two hundred couta.

They tell you about the lifty cent

PURS LIQU
We have made.a Specialty c

for private Consumption. As we

reasonable figure than any dealer ca

Our Specialty is our Célébrai

" Harvei
Which we furnish at $3.20 pt

We make no shipment of 1
différent brands. As we sell on n

remit {¡mee must accompany order.

Write us for Complete

DISTILLERS, Ii

Remember we Prepay all Exp

loller. Let us fliug into their teeth
he two hundred cent dollar.
There was some talk in Congress

ast winter by Mr. Car1 isle, who
resented a bill of a financial
oberne looking to the giving of i
onie measure of relief (that poor
Congress, that pitiful Democratic!
Congress did have the saving grace
o reject it, but the scheme is still
>n foot), as promulgated by the
milkers' convention in Baltimore,
hat they shall have the greenback
.( tired that silver certificates shall
>" rotired thst the Government
dial] retire fro.n banking and that.
;hey shall have the issuing of all
he paper money of this country
md on a gold standard at that.1'

Teaching How to Head.

The order of study is very im-j
portant. There .s a natural order]
of study, r»r, in other words, ii nat- j
ural way liv and through which the
tn ¡nd maj bu led out from a dor¬
mant state of seclusion into a

broad and act i vu fi- ld of high and
noble thought. This order of
study the teacher should know and
have his scholars pursue, if he
doesn't 1»" is responsible tor the
results. Gi com-e the first, thing'
ii¡ i^ari; ¡ii school is that words are

representativos of thought, or that
word* when spoken picture thought
in the nar of the mind; when writ¬
ten hw picture though I lo ii."
mind's eye. For instance, "cow"
picture? :<) my mind's eye one of
i hat class ol' animals. These nords
which picture (hught lo the eye of
tin'chilli's mind in the simplest,
mes! natural, and interesting way
should be used .Mt lirst.
Ko one will infer from the abo.'e

thal I favor the stud}* of words
simply, but of word pictures so

simple that the eye of tho child's
mind will be able to recognize the
thought by seeing the picture ; and
not only simple but so interesting
that the child's mind will he led
out to seek other word pictures,
and thus go on.^

is learning to read. Learning tflfl
read or recognize simple word-pic-
lures I shall call first in order, and
Í think it necessary not only for
the child to learn printed word
pictures but also written word pic¬
tures. As there are very few good
reading charts in the country
schools the teacher may use black¬
boards extensively to great advan¬
tage in teaching written word pic¬
tures described above. The pupils
should be required to rewrite Hie
word pictures again and again till
they learn to writer for as soon as

Ihe child learns a word picture he
should learn to make it.
Time forbids me to say more on

this first grade here. 1 think the
best book for leaching beginners,
where there are no good charis, is
rheBeginners Reading Book by
Eben li. Davis, published by the
University Publishing Company,
New York.

After beginners, grade conies the
second readers, and inseparably
r;onneetod with reading come spell¬
ing and defining. Aa we only use

spelling in writing words, P, is
plain that the child should learn
to spell and define words by wri¬
ting them in intelligent connection
with other words in a sentence or

word-picture. And the child
should be taught in defining that
no definition is correct unless it
can be substituted for the word
without changing its meaning or

gramatical relation, as in the sen¬

tence, "we were running and fell,"
running does not mean to move

swiftly but it means moving swift¬
ly.

I think this is one point on

which we should he very particu¬
lar. In spelling and defining the
pupil should be required to build
a sentence or draw a word-picture
using tho word spelled and defin¬
ed in it ; after the sentence has
been made the pupils definition
should he used instead of the word,
that he and the class may free if
definition is correct. This may
be given as a rule that no defini¬
tion is correct unless it can be
substituted for the word of which
it is a definition. Numbers come

in this second grade with read¬
ing and spelling and defining.
Thc ¡den nf nil nib< rs can be com¬

prehended <ju;'-- « asilv i\v. i will
help lo lead oui tho young mind,
lumbers should he taught. a«
words« as repn genia! ives of (bought
1 think ibu second'order iu study
should cous:?l i;¡ Ihr! ¡>ludy of
Second Mead r, e»t»uiliiig and defin¬
ing, ami Humbert*.

! iliilk I ie: <1 hooks lo US' ¡ll
touching lb" s- .¡.nd gradH «ire:

'.Stickney Seguid ii-piMÍer,"'' pub¬
lished by Ginn und, ( >.. New
York, liarrioi»(«»ii'd '»p'.diing ßook
Complete, published by American
Hook C .. N'-w Vor!?, «nd sand¬
ford .' nînrnn dune Ar«ll;rn- ii<\
published by U'viversiîy Publish¬
ing Co., N. V'"':.

Í will luke np Other grados in
i ir« I'.* r.

1 hope lo see H miething From
nth T reach rs in regard lo books.

R. J. F.

ORS FOR FAMILY USE.
>>)-

>f furnishing absolutely nure WHISKIES, WINES, BliAX DIES «fee,
are distillers, are in a position tn furnish a better article ¡il a more

,n afford to do.

ad

st Home Rye" Six Years Old
er gallon and prepay all express charges.
ess quanity than two gallons, but ord«5is may be divided among
i very close margin we cannot, allow time on shipmen tí». consequently

Price List, Reference &<$., &c.

THE HAYNER DISTILLING CO..

MPORTERS & WHOLESALE LIQUOR DEALERS, BOX 290,
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.

ress Charges.

THESOUTH AND NORTH AMERICAN
NEW YORK AND CHICAGO LLOYDS.

'(»)-
H. A. SMITH, General Co. Ag't. for Edgs-

field.
THE LLOYDS system, established- in 16SS. (over two centuries

ago) bv Edward Lloyd, is made now more thorough «ind perfect
through regular business progression. A LLOYDS COMPANY i! AS
NEVER FAILED. MANY PROMINENT BUSINESS MEN A HE
IN IT, because, as business peopl", they are bound to accept the sav-

iug feature of the Lloyds, coupled with equal, if not. greater reliabili¬
ty than is offeipd by any ol ber insurance in existence. The Lin* da
offer a uniform cut of fifteen per cent, on the old line prices, and in
case of excessive rates having been made, fhey give even greater r< lief
Iban this. Among our policv holders in EdgetMd we name a lew:
Jones ct Son, E. J. Norri?. Alvin J .'art. W. I*. Penn, Mrs A. E. Lev/is,
Mr?. S. A. Dozier, .las. A. Bennet, R. P. Holloway, R. L. Fox. The
most prominent Northern corporations and concerne, well known in
the South, are in Ihn Lloyds, such asAustin, Nichols ct Co., Simp-on,
Crawford it Simpson, Postal Cable ct Telegraph Co., of New Y'-rk,
Jordan, March ct Co., Edison Electric Light Co. nf Boston, Spreckles
Sugar Refining Co., J. B. Lippincott ct Co. of Philadelphia, P. Lorri-
larjfl ct Co., of Jersey City, Armstrong, Calor & Co.. Burnell ct Co.
Henry Swiubom ct Co., Daniel Miller ct Co, of Baltimore. IN SOUTH
CA MOLINA the largest concern* are in it. Applications for Insu¬
rance received at The ADVERTISER Office.
May 1, 1895.

JOHNSTON and EDGEFIELD,
DEALERS IN

Vehicles of all Kinds.

FURNITURE and COFFINS,
Jan. 29-1895.

Fine Harness. Saddles,
- HARDWARE.

Presses.Pratt É Ami Gottos is ii
Lterge stock' ? Engines, Cljsip0 OQOO.

SQUAB APD j jgpjL WORKS, AND

A.TJG-USTA., GA.
Machinery and Supplies. Repairs, etc., Quickly Made.

éÛST* Get our Prices before you buy.

WM. SeHWEiSERT & Bo.,
-RELIABLE JE W E L E RS-

Has all the Newest Goods of the Season in

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry,
LADIES SHIRT WAIST SETS in Gold and Silver. LADIES

FINE SILVER BELT BUCKLES with fine Silk Ribbon. STERLING
SILVER SPOONS and FORKS lower than ever before.

Watch and Clock Repairing Promptly Attended to by Competent
Workmen.
COJi. BROAD and 7 TH STTEET. AUGUSTA, GA

LEWIS F. yVÛLIÔAR.
937 BROAD ST., AUGUSTA, G A.,

IS SELLING AN OAK MANTEL FOR $3.00, AND ONE

WITH A 15x24 GLASS, A TILE HEARTH, A TILE FACING,

AND A BRONZE FACING FOR JUST .$17.00.

S.

EGd'S, 55-3.00 TO $2.50

PER SETTING.

W. D. OÜZTS. ELMWOOD, S. C.,
7-r

U

For Old Gold and Old Solid
Silver; also Surplus Wedding
Presents in Sclid Silver bought.

Address
Julius R. Watts * Co., Jewelers,
i>7 WniTJSHALi. ST., ATLANTA, GA.

No theory. No u-xt booka. Actual bwlneaa iron

flay ofrntorínjt. Colics* j'ood*, money awl butina
pupt-rx iin-d. lt. K. bin i'fiá to Aaguato.
Writ« lor haml<tomcly illustrated catalogue

Subscribe
V KUTI S RR.

te the Ediofield An

New Goods! New Goods!!

SS

<fl ll2 a.
""...J

That there isa place in Augusta where
you can get something nice and tempt*
ins? to eat in the FANCY GEOCERY
Line ?

Il IS
DOSCHEE & CO., carry a full line of
thc latest Home and Foreign Delica¬
cies, When you visit Augusta come

and see us. Prices will please you.
JP*äCkS^r*IEEE>3BL^

eos EZRO^ZDW^IT,

O

W
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>
r

p° rr1

u
Q

ts

o

ALWAYS IN TH
fi If i CO.1 I
TAIL0R-FT7 "LOTHIERS

'

AUGUST*, GEORGIJ\.
5JI

Have now in store their enVc

FALL AND WINTER STOCK OF . CLOTHING
The largest stock ever shown in Au&ta, We aim to carry goods whic.i arenot only intrinsically good, hut w^j, also, in pattern, si vie, and finishgratify a cultivated and discrimiiiatinia8tej and at the Mme t¡ we aJm fQ>make our prices so low the .-lox's iyera will be our steadiest customersPolite attention to all. A call will ne -predated.

I. C. LEVf & CO.
TA ILOR-FiT CLOTHDRS, AUGUSTA, GA

YOUR ATTENTION Ï
IIF "STOTT ±cnTP.-n---_

Ste, Stove Pans, Stove. FU Tinware, Well Buckets,
Loaded Shells, Canned GOOQ Confeetionaries.

Evaporators Repaired or i% t0 Order.
LARGEST COCK STOVE FG THE MONEY.

Coffee Pots, Milk Bucket*.ami Covered Bucke»ade from the ,)(?st QfTin in the market. Repairs for Cook otoves 1^ ja,pt ¡" st0(.|c
on or address

i
O,
VJOPUSTSTOJN-, S.«


